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The Disarmament Petition

Sarah, Schuyler •Butler^ Bar-
nard, '15, iMdresses JSopial

.. Science Fonim /

CALLS 21 AGE <W DECISION

Describes Political Apprenticeship;
Calls National Convention

American Institution •

Sarah Schuyler Butler, in her ad-
dress in the College Parlor on Mon-
day, November 16, referred to the
age of twenty-one as a time of in>
portant decision in the life of every
American citizen. Miss . Butler;.

t- who is the Vice Chairman of the
Republican State . Committee, 'de-
clared that it. was at that period that
the average person definitely de-
cided whether he would be active in
governmental affairs, or whether he
would be content to play a passive
role: *? ' . . . " " * / . • ; .
Office Holders Not Representative

"It is commonly /remarked," she
said, "that the holders of our po-
litical offices are not truly represen-
tative of the people of our nation,
that they are often professional of-
fice-seekers with few constructive
policies*and of no great ability. This

• situation is present in our political
life because the right-type;of person
will not take the;time, will not suf-
fer the petty annoyances that the
politically-minded • person must

• meet." ' ' . ._ . .
Miss.'. Butler warned those' stu-

dents Who desfre> to achieve in-
fluence in governmental affairs that

(.Continued on Page 2)

Memorial Contest Open
To All Undergraduates
Carl Schurz Foundation Offers

Prizes in Goethe Essay Con-
test; Professors To Judge*

In - commemoration of -the 100th
•*-•*

anniversary of the death of Goethe

the Carl Schurz Memorial Founda-

. tion, Inc., Philadelphia, PaJ an-

nounces^ a national essay contest,
which is open to all undergraduates

at colleges and universities through-

out the United States. Liberal cash

prizes, amounting, Jto .almost $1000,
• • . . "*" - " - • , - * •' "•* - • • ." '» '« • : ,T

are announced. " .The first prize1, for-• • • - ••••* : , • ?. • r -•
. 'an English1 essay 'is^200^rid a" sim-

ilar first prize is offered -'-for the

best essay written In German^ The

choicrbf subjects and the. rules of.
• • . J- • „ • * " . ' : • ^S '• '.

*e contest are announced on a
• . . " ' . • • ' . • • • ". -?• •

poster which Has been distributed to
a{I, institutions : of > njgher learning.
Essays must; be -submitted to .the

• J^marters. of the Fouhdatipii in

Philadelphia" not Jater 'thariiSeptem-
' her J 5, 1932, and are limited to SOOD;

prominent

of German^ at some of
' ' • * - , . * • ( . , . ' " - i • ' • " ' • • ^ ' '

American colleges: and
ha^agree<l to serve as

• ' -~—~~--—~

. (Editor's NotetThe following
item has; been taken from the
news .bulletin published 'weekfy
^^••NatiQn:al^tudent^ Ped-
^•ation of dffitevica.): y-. :
'"'"A petition, .favoring "world-
wide disarmament was sent ye's-
terday to Senator William R
Borah, Chairman of ;the Seriate
Committee oh Foreign' -Affairs,
by 650 Barnard College students.
This is the~iirst time that a stu-
dent body in America has sent a
formal declaration of opinion re-
garding the policy of .the United
States Government in interna-
tional affairs to a Senate com-
mittee."
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Oyerstreet Points Out Change
From Older Era, .in Lecture

• at Institute

Modern philosophy avers tnatthe
world is "always changing, that it
is constantly emerging into a new
and more adequate pattern," and
the 'people today have a "vigorous
consciousness that we must help the
universe along," whereas the phil-
osophy of the old era believed that
"the world is essentially changeless;
and hemmed in by a fixed inevitabl
pattern, declared Dr. H. A. Over-
street,-philosopher and psychologist,
in a lecture at<McMillin Theatre on
Wednesday evening, November 18.

3 Characteristics of Philosophy
Dr. Overstreet enumerated as

three outstanding characteristics of
modem philosophy:' the modern
spirit of inventiveness; humanism,
faith in the powers of human be-
ings;'arid the universal "great ex-
pectancy," or-eternal hope.. -Phil-
osophers of the old school, however,
among .whom may be listed Spinoza,
Kant and Hegel, subscribed tq.the
basic conception, that the world's
path is preconceived and pre-estab-
lished, and "man's activity makes
not a single dent" in life's inevitable
course. . _ • •"

Nietszche Fore-runner

The belief in the pre-established
order'of• things :\vas first contra-
dicted by Nietszche, averredk Dr.
Overs*treeC when'tie. said that "Life
.;.. must ever surpass itself." Henri
Bergson carried this view even fur-
ther >tien "he took our conceptions
of the world arid turned them inside |
out. He stated' that "life is a/cre-,
ative energiser." "Ever:"the cosmos-
goes on"creating itself anew.,, ^The;
world is never fitting jtself •into an
established pattern." ~; , ; i
,>; Dri Overstreet >characterized
Jjfagmatism-as- the outstanding.!
philosp^h^ of: "today, whose .most i
eminent representatives are. John
Bewey and William" James. -The;
spirit "of pragmatism is in one sense i
humanistic, .emphasizing, the finest
achievements of man as opposed, to
an "absolutelstandard.

Administrative , Board Makes De-
i*. : cision At Meeting 3ere

• \ : ' Last Saturday7

By Adaline, Heffflfinger -

Barnard Summer Scnool is to be
run on full schedule next summer,
members: of the Administrative
Board of the School for Women
Workers in Industry .determined at
a meeting, Saturday, November 14,
in -the 'Barnard Faculty. Room. The
Board's personnel includes: Dean
V. C. Gildersleeye^Chairman; Dr.
j. J. Coss, Director "of the Columbia

. University Sunimer- School; Miss
E. J. Hutchinspn, Acting Chairman
and Chairman of the Curriculum
Committee; -Miss L. Kohn, Barnard
Graduate Representative and Chair-
man of the Recruiting (^6mmittee;
Mrs. A. E. Hess, Chairmanpf the
Finance Committee and atso a Bar-
nard Graduate; -Miss E- L. Fried-
mann, Supervisor of.the school; six
students at the school, and Adaline?

Heffelfinger, Undergraduate Repr
resentative.

34 Attended Last Summer
Since a limited budget forced the

school last summer, to accept 34
students, (about one. half the usual
number), the Board is enlisting aid
from all sources to continue this
valt?ab.le work. The proposed bud-
get is planned to cover tuition,'rec-
reation facilities, and food for. 60
girls, but in view of the economic
situation it was thought advisable
to continue instruction only in Eng-
lish and .Economics as in last ses-
sion. Heretofore, these subjects
were taught plus. General Science
and Worldlyistory. Beside the
$8800 neededlfo finance the school,
$2800 .must be' raised-for'the''̂ *!-'
dent Aid Scholarship Fund to pro-
vide- for certain exceptionably in-
telligent students who cannot leave
home unless their share of the fam-
ily support is donated. Last spring,
40 men workers in industry made a
concerted appeal to Miss Friedmann
a'sking for instruction in-the- Bar-
nard Summer School. .They were
unable tcr be accommodated, but it
is. extremely encouraging -to find
*his movement extending to a .desire
for co-education.

. .(Continued on page 2)

.. _• ._ , . -

Hop Tonight

Bids' for Harvest Hop, to -be
held thisi eveningjn the-gyi^, may
be secured from'a imember of the
committee in charge, at noon to-
day in Barnard Hall. ;

Dr.3 Braun Considers Fellowship
" Valuable Barnard Tradition

From Foreign View

OF FORMER
Statistics from Miss Doty V Office

Disclose present pccupation of
Fellowsnip IncumJbents

CONTINUED STUDIES

List Includes Variety of Work;
Some Left Academic Field

for Other Pursuits

s*.' :by W. A.
.The.following statement on the

.Student" International Fellowship
has been received by Bulletin from
Professor Braun, head of the Ger-
man Department, who has just re-
turned from a trip'abroad:

"In complying, most willingly,
with the request for a brief state-
ment on the usefulness of our ad-
mirable little "private-" interna-
tional exchange of students at
Barnard, I 'should l(ike' to take the,
view of it as 'from the other side,'
that is, with reference to the for-
eign students who through this
agency are enabled to"cbme to us.

In ;my recent joiin^eyings in
France, Italy and Germany I was
again impressed with the serious
eagerness of the European stu-
dent to-'benefit from a year's study
in the United States. In Europe,
especially in Germany, the Studien-
reisen or study-trips are a regular
feature of the'program in the Gym-
nasium (our high-school plus fresh-
man-and sophomore years)., And
as for the university student, he,
simply .takes it for granted tha,t
whenever possible the, vacation
should' be devoted to e^«eational
travel. But to faraway America !—
in these di. .cult days that is im-
possible without some help.

If we could xmly realize how'
much we ourselves can profit
from the annual visit of a student
from abroad,:-how many wrong
impressions current in Europe
about Americans and American-
life can be corrected by such an
exchange, then I am ^sure we
should be willing to make the
small sacrifice necessary to main-
tain .so- fine a Barnard tradition.

Bitter Reporter Inveighs Against Red Slabs
Of CoIuml>i(ijrPre/et^J^e^ Torli Sidewalks
. • / . By. Horteiise CalisJier

The very thought of. the red side-
walks of .Columbia fills' me with a
bitter feeling Syhich seems to cpn-
cehtrate itself Jn my feet. The va-
rious and delicate gradations of the
little red slabs may be" Aesthetic arid
versatile to some, but me^-I prefer
the one-piece granite, In all its com-
fortable mQiiotony. As a last re-
sort* even the good brown -earth
would better. ^ . "-''.

Whenever additional campus pav-
ing -is provided it appears in 'this^
red slab "effect—4iarmomc; but pul-
verjzing; The administratipn evi-
dently considers it utterly titter, but
unfortunately r no woman can -walk

W "̂  , H . .̂ ^^ " ' " * * «

-I..know.-- I -bought ghillies and
tried. - Not only does the"^ paying
twist ankles and lacerate soles,.but
it .has a degenerative eifect on- the
disposition.* It .has entirely soused
the creative vinstincts of, your dili-.
gent correspondent and its effect on
•the graduate student^ is pitiable- to
•beliold.v--^v\:.^::;/;:;:.f ;."7"--C '•'.. ' - : \

• SJt pains • me to ,say that 1 "prefer
tramping^ tlie sidewalks .of > New
York to sauntering ever so slowly
'in the footpaths of our distinguished
university. 'In this one instance- the
primrose path is distinctly" identin-
able" with the straight,,if .narrow;
I believe^ madam chairman; that.the

on it—not, even an ̂ Englishwoman, college ^s with me in this matter?.,

Information as to what Student
Fellowship holders do after they
graduate -from Barnard, has been
compiled with the aid of Miss poty.
Because the fellowship" is a com-
paratively new institution,, it is im-
possible to follow the career of any
fellowship holder to its culmina-
tion. Most of the students con-
tinued graduate studies after their
fellowship year." "_,

Few Foreign. Students Here '
The number of ioreigns,students

brpught to Barnard through^tudl-
erit-raised funds is ;• small in com-
parisorLto the number brought over
by the college. .The records show
that Gunvor Stenberg came -from
Finland as the first exchange stu-
dent in, 1925. She studied mainly
fine7arts and English.' There was
no foreign student in 1926 but two
came in 1927. Oilme Ploompu
came from Esthonia. After a^year
at Barnard, she transferred to
Teachers College for kindergarten
training. She received a B...S. in
1929. Miss Ploompu taught in sev-

(Conjtimied on page 2) •

400 Papers Comment (
On JoblessLRelief Drive

Clippings ;from 41 States Received;
Fund Wins Nation-wide,

Approbation

Over 400 newspaper clippings
from 41 different states, including
the District of Columbia, have
3een received• congratulating Bar-
nard on the novelty of its plan for
unemployment relief. As. many as -
15 interested newspapers of 12
different cities in Texas expressed
fhek approvatDf Barnard's under-
taking, and urged others to adopt
the plan..

Representative excerpts are
quoted below: ,

." San Angela Standard, San. An-
gelo,-Texas: . ; ;H

 :

"Barnard College girls :have der•_ -
veloped -a'novel plan lor raising
:unds for unemployment relief.
They're assessing .'themselves, at
the.rate of one'cent per. meal .and
expect to raise,$1,000 a montH; It
cati be done by full co-operation
and there's a lesson in that for* -
every cpmniunity in the land con-
irohted with an unemployment

aft4'. charity: problem/' ;̂  ; "
TticsonSfar-, Tucson,- Arizona r
"Tax of a cent a meal for unem- .•!

>loyment relief Avas ^ self-imposed: f
upon Barnard College-:students .*
today.?,-- • - • = . . - ; • - ' . . - . • ; - . - - • - • • : - . . " ' : - • ;«/ *., i« f . * • •. •

. "There will be no t€chnic|ilk: *;
ties unaer which the tax rnay^bd -
evaded, it was .explained. Meals •
:p" be, taxed "are both ihtra-- and ' a
extra-murals -Teas, sodas,\» and
other extra "eats" will count as "
meals/'-. • > - . • ' • • - . '*':• .•>."•:• -'•:, ./.; r-

>»
.

.lt
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Published semi-weekly throughout
the College Year, except during vaca-,
tion and examination periods, by the
Students at ^Barnard College, in the
interests of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation. ,
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they would'haye to serve a political
apprenticeship^ 'She .'advised -.' them
to associate thernselves 'with some
political organization. * ; 1 - •

TeSiiup <>f;iP()litics
"After ' the student -has^ become

connected, with; some party sHe can-
gradtiaily b.ecome. of; importance 'to
her group (>y canvassing in her: elec-;
tion district/' v-Miss Butler' ,con^.
tinued;. One must begin at the- bot-
tom, of^ the ladder"; since 'there' is a
very definite technic: of" political
machinery that must be. mastered/*

'Miss Butler described :in.'detail
the procedure -of a national conven-
tion and the influence of the individ--
ual d.elegate.at such'a meeting.
: "The national convention is an
outgrowth of the.^old New England

'town meeting arTd . is a distinctiye
American', institution. Although it
has its faults^ taken on the whole,
it is as good a system as has yet
been Revised for the nomination of
the candidate.for presidential office^'
Miss Butlerwas introduced by Miss
Jane Perry Clark, an instructor in
the Government Department.;

Second Balcony

The Roof

PLAN TO RUN SUMMER
SCHOOL ON SCHEDULE

Josephine Diggles, '34
Lenore Oppenheim '34

Subscription—One Year ....... .$3.00
Mailing Price ; • 350
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Editorial
Roses in Pasadena

We see. by the newspapers that
Mayor Walker is probably going
west. "My complete and absolute
confidence in the innocence of Tom
Mooney but in view of .other obli-
gations in New York City"..
Mayor Walker hesitates. We are
touched by'the Mayor's conscious-
,ties&-of his "other obligations." We
are glad that he is aware of the tre-
mendous and,unnecessary 1932 bud-
get, of the Seabury'inquiry and of
the number of. New-York's starv-
ing. Or perhaps we shouldn?t say

. ̂ e are glad. We always knew
Mayor Walker had the interests of

(Contjnued from Page 1)

Describes Student Nationalities
Miss Frieomamv in her report

for last' summer's work, /stressed
the great gains made by the 34 stu-
dents,, picked from 100 "applicants,
while she deprecated the heavy tax
on the few instructors. There were
7 nationalities represented in the
school; Russia claimed the largest•^—--- f • '• <«j

number, arid America, Poland, Ru-
mania, 'Hungary, Italy,' and the
British West Indies ranked next, in
the order named; As usual the gar-

nt industry, in general, lead the
of vocatipns, but there were

also leather goods workers, a candy
packer, and' a label machine opera-
tor. Seventeen of the girls and
women were organized in some
trade union "and seventeen were un-
organized. The ages ranged from
22 to 28. • v

Miss Hilda W. Smith, Supervis^
or of the Bryn- Mawr SumolerJ
School and director of the affiliafedfl
Summer Schools, was present and j
spoke on the progress of the, move-
ment throughout the United States
as the result of a tour she made re-
cently. Miss Smith declared, that
Scripps College in Southern Cali-
fornia is opening a school this year
which is planned to provide for
those girls who formerly came from
the coast to Bryh Mawr.'Last sum-
mer, an institute was held for one
week in Cleveland, Ohio, to study
into Workers' Education. A resi-
dent school may be established out
of this meeting. The Wisconsin
University Summer School, was able
to. instruct .,its .-full number last
summer, but physical:^u^on ̂ as

excluded. .(Barnard \continued .its
classes in gymnasium'work). Un-

'.-. Charles Hopkins Theatre '•
• • • • • ' • . ! . ' ; • ' ' ' ' ' '. • ' i • ' • '

.':'. Scribe .has' -always been a drop
in the bucket' of a good;.play-
wright; • John. Galsworthy . h a s
good theatre at' his fingers' ends.
It: is by..the^devices, of theatre;
alone that. "The Roof" subsists.,
For/it contains none'of the propa-
gandist "meaning" which people
like Joseph .Wood Krutch have
inveighed against. It is not tra-
.ditional Galsworthy; it has noth-'
ing to. do with the poor or with
courts of justice. It is .pure thea-
tre. - , : .. •' . . . .

' At the end; of the first act, the
audience understands. that a
drunken British citizen has play-
ed some joke on a bourgeois
French. waiter. We know that;
the waiter is horrified. And the
curtain falls. Here we have our
first taste of a Scribe device. The
entire scene in Lennox's bedroom
is more theatre than drama. The
man is a victim of heart trouble.
And the hotel in which hd lodges
is on fire. (That is the little-joke
of. the British drunkard). This
situation is of course seized upon
by Galsworthy for all sorts of
theatrical coups. The last act is
the climax of all such sleights^ of
theatre. All the roomers come
together on the roof of the burn-
ing lodging. We get the Lennox
family directly after Mr, Lennox

-plan a campaign against public
indifference, the .old principle of
Individualism must give way,to
a new .spirit of cooperation.. 1 he
Dance Repertory Theatre. of last
year was a move in this direction,,
bit the Cancers ,\vere riot /yet
ready to sacrifice theft individu-
ality ' and group-consciousness.
Subm-ergence of the. individual—
never, tfh'e tradition of the Sun-
day.' night' solo recital .wa^s still
str.ong: .•\- . ' . • : , : , : - . • • • ' ' . •!• • ••.

Gluck-Sandor' has 'found a som-
ti6n. to.the. two-fold problena of co-
operation and "giving, the public
what, it wants" in the establish-
ment /;of the Dance Center—the
first "true .union of dance artists
in America." T,he: success of his'
productions "Petr-ouchka" • and
"Salome" testify to this.

'During the past few years the

Calls JRujssian Students
"Mentally Intoxicated"

Eannie^Hurst Describes Soviet-In-
telleetusd Development In

, Institute Lecture

Following her lecture on Ainerv
ican Fiction,.given .before 'the in-
'Stitate'^- Arts and Sqiences on
Tuesday, Noyembei: ,17̂  Faariie
Hurst, well known American no veil
ist,'spoke of;.the eciucational devel-
opment taking .place,in Soviet Rus-

"Intimate , Theater" movement
has gained considerable headway,
and has been adopted by many of
the more prominent schools of
dancing. It is true, that an artist
may paint, play or dance for 'his
own amusement, but tlte ultimate
goal is to perform for an audience.
Salons of art and picture galler-
ies are established for the exhibi-
tion of paintings. The^m of the
Intimate Theater is to .supply a
similar place for the dance crea-
tions; It will be interesting to
watch the development of this
new movement for the promotion

Characterizing.' Riissian eolkge
students as "arrogant" and "ipen-
taiiy intoxicated," she declared that
such an.attitude rwas drie to the fkct'..
that they were almost totally ignor-
ant of the theories held by intel-
lectual groups of otjfer countries.

"If American students could see
the faces of young men-and young
women as they, gather;, in great,
crowds to, hear lectures which
would not interest our students in
the least, they would he amazed,"
she said. . .

Miss Hurst has just returned
•from 'an extensive tour of Soviet
Russia. . -;

TELLS OF LATER WORK
OF FORMER FELLOWS

of the dance, and compare its suc-
cess during the corning season
with past, experiments.
• - - . , M.H. B.

Near Eastern Embroideries

has.died. We get the twpJoyers,
the middle-aged couple( arid the
British group. Thrown" together
in such a situation, the characters
form a splendid means for theatri-
cal mechanism. The final thrust
comes " when the drunkard who
caused by fire is left alone on
fh'e.crashing roof.

Aside from this, the pl,ay has
little of intrinsic worth. We have
V group of male characters ten-
died with such sympathy that
they become noble scions of pa-
tience. . And we have a series of
women who are manipulated very
poorly, and with little understand-
ing. The middle-aged couple who
spend the evening chasing mos-
quitoes are rather delicately de-
lineated.

The theatre and the creation
of simultaneous action'by means
of suggesting litjtle^pieces of a
previous, scene are the two, points
of interest ia "The Roof." Apart
from. these,-jt becomes next to
nothing. .

' ' B. 5V

Union Theological Seminary

An .exhibit and sale of Near
Eastern embroideries will be held
in the Union Theological Seminary
at Broadway and 120th Stree^, on'
Tuesday, November 24th from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Everyone who is
interested in fine handwork is in-
vited to see this collection which
includes the handwork of refugee
women made in overseas work-
shops under ' the supervision of
Near East Foundation.

Ancient designs, color combina-
tions and stitches have been' re-,
produced and, under American di-
rection, applied to practical linens
or use in the modern American

home. ^ Such articles as luncheon
and bridge sets, runners; squares,
landkerchiefs, breakfast sets and
bags will be on display as well as
the mashlaks (oriental "dressing
gowns) and keffieHs (headdress)-
typical of Near Eastern lands. In
order to dispose of recent ship-
ments Near East Foundation has

• ' ^^m^fmmf^f *J* . ' •** — • VY^^- *

publicizing our fair .city close to his der-a new plan of teaching, Wis-
heart. - . . . . consin did' away with,formal.aca-

demic >" classes^: using: the project
niethbd -instead.

^ course, it does seem to .-us .a
1)it'sooh. after the^election for our

.. chief executive^d'leWe the scene of
his...triumph. Despite the tremen-

The Dance
• i - ^ •

The .Intimate Theater Movement

dous coat of .whitewash that nOwl-
hides the .Tiger's stripes> it would
appear that,-; a£ter all, post election

^ ..
Office workers, stated Miss Smith,

have Hecome interested in .education
on page

are the time•_ for,fulfillment of
•' pre-elections -promises. Now; that

- » New York has thoroughly, ap-
; proved -the administratiori's policies;
v , wouldn't it ; be splendid for the
. Mayor and his friends;to,worVthem
:l

:out? Maybe we- are asking top
,; much. And then there is vttie pps-

.;.-.sibility that the Mayor wants/to
' get away from the indelicate 'and

slightly vulgar "din of«the- Socialists
; ; , " .who are charging abuse of their

voters and 'vvatchers at the polls;
' then, too, .there- are:other rea-
sons for the ..Mayors departure. Me
is going to; Sacramento. We have
never been ihere, but we; haye heard
'that the sun is; warm and strong m
ealifprma. these days. .In Pasa-
dena, not" far away, they hold.rose
festivals in; mid-winter. And,we
are sure that Our M[ayor needs ^a
rest.:v Is "there 'any one who will
say that, Our" Mayor dpesn^t need a
'rest? : -•-;"'• • - . ' . "" : " . ' -V. . '<:-"• ' ' ' . : • ' • • • • . "

The "crying need for entertain-
ment for the -man on the .street"
continues to. confron|t the Dance
World; The artist is fully/a ware
of'his indifference and lack: of ap-
jpreciation. ? V-audeville, revues,
musical comedies and perhaps a
Sunday vnight recital ' form His
world of,dance. Occasionally he
will, join*, the crowd at CaYnegie
Hall to, see a world famous dan-
cer Because it is" done. But how
many are aware of the talent to
be found; among the .exponents oi
the dahce:m this city? , -: . .'. •

the artiste can .begin to

(Continued from Page 1)

eral kindergartens on Long Island
and in New York, BarBara Zar-
niko came from the University of

linlto complete work for a doctorate
in mathematics and physics. .

No Exchange Student 'in 1928
There was no exchange student

in 1928; Julie Averkieva came
from Russia in 1929.- Thersubject
of her main interest xwas anthro-
pology, and in the fall'of 1930 she
went to Alaska on a field trip with
Dr. Boas. She returned to Barnard
for the spriflg 'session in 1931. Miss
Averkieva is now married and em-
ployed at the Museum of'the Na-
tional- Academy of Sciences . in
Leningrad. '. •. ' -

The • last exchange student -was
Mary Mackenzie, who came from
St. Paul's Girls' School in London
and took pre-architectural courses
while at Barnard last year. _ She is
now continuing her study in Eng-
land. - - . ' ' * .

Dorothy Miner was the first Bar-
nard student who was enabled to
study abroad through, the Student
Fellowship. She" studied Medieval
Literature at Bedford College in the
UniversityV of London in 1926. On
her return to this country in 1927
she held a Carnegie Fellowship at
Columbia. Miss Miner completed
the work for her doctorate except
for the publication of her thesis on
Carolingian Manuscripts. While
abroad for a year on a'Carnegie
Fellowship "she made a study of
history of art. She is now assist-

announced a reduction in the ant in Fine Arts at Barnard.
prices on all the refugee embroid-
eries of 50 per cent and • more.
More--than 2,000 women, averag-
ing dependents of four each -have
beeiT-enabled' to-support their
families through this employment.

' * * * "" * * i

Arnold JoMson To Speak

Arnold Johnson will speak to
the members of Sbtial Science
Forum abouf ; the. situation in.
^arjan County; Kentucky, on
Monday, ^November 23, at 4
o clock. • . . . Mr. Johnson has had
first hand experience in Jnvesli-
&£?8. .the, complicated miners'.
difficulties as the representative

•of , the League, for Industrial.
Democracy, 'and will return to-
Kentucky: November 24th ''con-
sequently, this" is a last, chance Yo
h,ear him speak, at least' for the
present The Cojlege;at large is
invited to attend. - '-•<••'

Margaret Goodell, the ^Barnard
representative m 1927, .studied com-
parative literature for a year at ,the
Sorfeonne. .. She spent -the following
summer at Santahdar studying ,
Spanish. •« -.- . "

Sue Osmotherly, '28,, studied in
the London School of." Economic?.
Since her return in 1929 she has
been working in .the public library
at Wifinetka,- Illinois.

- ^acleleme Russell, '29", studied n:
' - - r r .

of the. tJniversity/6f London.1 IK-
laterVstudied for several( months V HV
Heiddberg.Ina93i^she receiver
a master's, degree 'in History ?at Co-
lumbia, She is now teaching ec^
nomics and government in.. %
Women's divisibn of: Brooklyn i Co? - i '
lege: . - . ' ^ :'..";-H'v. ""T - . . ' . - . ' . . '! : ' ' • ' '-,
" -Mary GoggiA studied last year ^t
-tlie American .School for Gassic^
Studies in Atfiens; Anne Gary,;t]^
present incumbent, whose letter "ap-

' - trecent BuUetin,'is -at
Hughes College, Oxford.
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Social Service Posts *
Filled By Volunteers

Dramatic Woirk,- Club Leaderships
Clinic Activity Offered

Barnard Students

A numbqr of positions are open
for those interested, in settlement
work, at The Greenwich House,

• affiliated, .with Columbia Univer-

Volunteers for the; drsihiatic de-
•jartmeht to act -as • assistants/iii;
i-oaching plays, costume; • designs
jig, and- the /business;/organiza-
tion of dramatic undertaking;'.are
Deeded, Thjere*: is. rodrn -in": the

irtment f or v club

PLAN TO RUN SUMMER
SCHOOL ON SCHEDULE

''Continued from pogt 2)

and are searching for a school in
v^ch' to hold classes. The Y. :Wv
-C; Al is encouraing thie '•wdrk as is
thfe;Glerical ^
mestic/^ybrkers; dlsp ;haye 'organized
.an apjpeal f o'r 'instrurc|tipn. Every-'
.where .;;thers/j® ja -"neeid for good
.teachers .for these grpups,-. persons';
in ;)contact ;:i-with; 'the ;i ne'eds :; 'of ilie^
wprjcersi ;:There is a; ferge fjeld : for
dctivify in' tlie.i Middle .West -where
teachers "of fTO!ter;:das'ses are> /urg-

ently .desired. • •' The ' Movement is
apparently here to stay ; .all pver; the
country ^schools are /being started.
Miss. Smith .described a new .Council
of writers which has promised to
give "wide, -publicity to the Move--

u
': in the

hard- Sunimter- School;' as:pffice
sis^tanti *v Recitation'' Assistant '7 or-
•Music/Assistant/inext slimmer may;
receive -further details ;and informal
iiiort r,
thej.: Summer: • School/;..SCpmmittee;;

; IDbrothy\: '
Ruth'Atidersont

J^ecreation-
Jeade«srArts and; Grafts .teachers^
itiiel for people proficient in stpry-
tdlin'g and poetry^reading. The
Health' Department offers oppor-

tunities .for those who wish to
work in-a p.r^-school clinic.

These positions which -are more
fully detailed on the Social Ser-
vice, poster in Barnard 'Hall
change, every day.. Student can be
put,in touch with other agencies if
they so desire, such as hospitals and
elinics. Interested, students^re
asked to communicate with Vir-
ginia Maxwell, Chairman of So-
cial Service..

Greenwich House, where most
of the, work is being'done this
year, is engaged in conducting a
study of social change and eco-
nomic, change during the past few
years'* in the Greenwich Village
district under the auspices of Col-
umbia. University Council for Re-

rdb-irHSodaHkrvker "
, The folio wing-girls are now do-

ing volunteer social service work:
Naomi Carlton, Frances •Quonnet,
Edith Michaeles, Miriam Reed,
Gladys Siegle^r, Margaret Foxr
Kira Friedlieb, Eunice Moodyv
Carolyn Patter, Ruth Sherburne,
Emma Rookiewicz, Doretta Thief-
ker, Mary Goodson, Catherine
Long, and. Emily Ruppe.

New Students Urged To
Take Swimming Tests
The following transfers have not

taken the swimming test which is
required of all new students. This
may be taken at any open- hour be-
fore Wednesday, November 25th.
Do not delay!

L. Callahan, M. Cowing, H. Cres-
sey, H. Feeney, C. Freedland, A.
Glasgow, I. \Hayes,, IS^Hearne, A.
Jacquette, E. Montgomery, R. Mul-
holland, M. Perace, P. Polsky, C.
Quandt, B. Sarkany, M. Self, C,
Smith, P. Wadhams, I..Williams; E;
Zarotchenzeff.'

1173 Amsterdam Aye. : : New lUtt Street
FOR ALt QCXĵ ONS

4 MONTHS

FIRST 2 MONTHS »'5?' '
AOOmONAL 2 MONTHS ;3'°

EXCELLENT MACHINES DELIVERED
FREE 06UVERY AND REPAIRS

^ _ _ ^
PAY LIKE RENT

RENTALAMOUNT APPLIED
TOWARDS PURCHASE

TYPEWRITERS SOLD >I5. "
REPAIRS AS LOW AS |;

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
S800THIRDAVE. (148-StJ
^ ME Irosc 5 - 72 73 ' IG3O

2896 BROADWAY ̂  ^
-ear U3th St. ^ . JNew: YoiV City

. ; PopnUr Price*.
*\tiedr*l 8-7156 i - "- . XJaWersity 4-9222

-•«' XIFX
Broadway, & 59tH St., New X«rk City
•The, hornet of-}:tf^j finest continental

: " • • ; ' • • ' ,.picuretat '••'••• /v Vs •" • , . ' :' ' '
.;, •,.^^.. -.•.,.^9,T'.!:-p»ayia,.B.:y,•-.:.;;.....;,.;;' •
•^ '• ̂ ujn^/:Honrat^ •
^/•:;V'<[-ifo^
| • /^anriing^.'iniisicalv^•icbiriedyv•'• witlr',::
' •'.";'.•'' '•'•''•';•:'"P" APTtlli'-VifYM --TV AI1"1 V-'-V:'''"-.''•«.• •

.?.V-. ;'••.: .>•'.'JIlAEj.JlXlJfil-.iY.UilS'JLlAvI.-i >;,; ..-•?•(,•

Contijindti&. ,.perfprniarice •:.: begituiing
;:-^ W^^^^^li l30|̂ :^mg^tvc^:"^-tv;
S^adeni8:^payt,'25e ";ii j» w»' '^rjesientation'

:}'^''l:f:'^ot^bi^ "r *>

;M;ilriak€^v5;}j;>-;rV<
Special rate* to^sti^eniir v^

\ . • : • • ; • • • • • • • • • .- ' • • . • • ; • • ' • •*.• , • '\ .-:..•••'• • ••'•"

^

Mpnument 2-3842
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: - > ' ; ^ - - ' t
t "
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jj^^ " ' "
. . .

Opposite Furnald Hall,.})etween 115th and 116th Ste.

•.''><! A'=£

tb-rny

/ i "Of course I smoke
Luckies—I thought everybody did.
They're kind to my throat—you
don't hear them in the microphone.
And that's a very neat little
handle on your new Cello-
phane wrapper/'

Ina Clatre wasn't content with being
an acknowledged ruler of the American
stage—now she's capturing Hollywood, j
too! Here she is in one of those stunning
Chanel creations she wears in Samuel
Goldwyn's production, 'The Greeks
Had A Word For It," a United
Artists' picture. Don't miss that picture*

* * * * * *

Made of the finest tobaccos -The
Cream of many Crops t̂UCICf. STRIKE
alone oters^a throat̂ rotectibn of the
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which in-
clucfcs the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays
-the process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present In eVery
tobacco leafc These ̂ xpeilied jrrifdnts
are not jp^esent in your tU.CKY STRIKE.
^e^reoufr-sotiiey^gn'f'fee .fel'' INIowonder
LUCKIESqre"alwqys kind to youir throat.

Miss Claire's
Statement Paid

. • • ' • " . . _ ; • For?;...;. '•'
You. may be Interested jn
knowing that not one cent

paid to Miss Clafr»
to rjoke the .above state-
ment Miss Claire has been
a smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 5 years. We
hope the publicity here-
with given will be as bene-
ficial to her and to Samuel
Goldwyh and United
Artists, her producers,
as her endorsement of
LUCKIES is toyouand to us.'

. The-Amerlcia
r"*. Tobacco Co.

, .
YnurthrQcif Profectlon" agatnit trrlfatf on.«

that ^Toasfocf Flavor Ever Fr«»ft

«o»t> of today becoma the stewi«•/.

f; MOISTURE
;ICELLOP

* ^S^(^Ti^^EmKg!H :f -
' The UnIqi»!Hum!dor Package

\:' - • ti * ' • • ' ' '"A. • " • " " " • " ' ' ' * t • • * • • ' - •

. • • ; :^'"f Jr̂ ^^TO-If̂ ;OpenlJ ;̂:>;;
SedtheneWnotch«dtabonth»top
of the package. Hold down on« ho W

, with your thumb. Uar off th* oth«r haH. Sjmpl*.
Quick. Zip! That's all. Untqu*! Wrapped In dust-
' proof, mo!«tur»-proof, g*rm-proof C«Hophan«.
Owprot*ct̂ nwit,1TlISHI-whatcould^m^
modamthanUXXliS'tmprov^HumkkM-PtKkog^
-so •aty to op*nl l4Kf/M-l
fs-yocfrtffi£ftr

*'-?•
*••--

.r

M

• . - - . * ;

:;. -! •';

*- ' '. '.-
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Never parched? never toasted
^m_ v ^ *

are I Itl< Sll
, f ..,«. , ^, « -ffr*»**«.*•*» •** •* ̂

in nature's own mild way!
. * * •' •- . _ . - «/

JCfVERYONE knows now that Camels are the fresh
A ....„•...- » - *

cigarette.

If inquiry went deeper, it wQuld reveal that Camels
are the natural moisture cigarette.
*- x . -r ^r?rr -^ !* '•%*'" -

i important, because in handling fine to-

ing. They need no parching or toasting to make them
smooth, palatable, cool.

That's why the Camel Humidor Pack is such a bqqn
to Camel smokers-it preserves the freshness, flavor^
natural moisture, fragrance that are in this fine

baccps, when' you process out natural moisture, you rette to start with.
sacrifice freshness and flavor too. ^_ , /» 7 .Camels are fresh m nature's own mild way, and if

Camel smqkers nê n t̂ worrj about $at, because you want to see what that means in unalloyed smoke-
Camels are blended o| fine Turkish and rnfld Dbmestie enjoyment, switch to them for just one day - then
tobaccos that are neyer subjected to violent process- . leave them, if vou ran f , ' . ^
. ** » ^ - -, ^ Ir ^ - ' J H . J ' " ^ " ^ » « / f *̂  * f^:" * — * - * • " - - , * * * 3 jf ^^ ** ^/C»A* •

- * " - I . ? • • v - . ' * * "

R.JrReyMtoToku^Comj^S.Coai^CwtRadbProgram, . R J-»EWOLDS TOBACCO COMPAOT
•'' -*' " • r,--r *'"rr} i-;f »i/-*Jff--r r'f ~* rv^''"-* • fr in3tOn».Sflfpyfl. ̂

» ... .- PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOimi Alice ' ' 'r

JoyVuOM Hcmch," and Prince Albert
Orchestra, direction Paul-Van Loan,

CAMEL QUARTER ^QUR, Morton
Downey, Tony Vohs, rind;Camel

' Orchestra, direction Jacqnes'Renard,
every night excepTS îuiday,'CdIumBia
Broa'dcastinf System - • --- *

•erynTght 6±<^pt Sunday, N. B. C,
ed P(etwork

' See local paper for time'
* *" ~^ V * * * * ~ V ^1 T-rn-.--_\ 1 * - r n - . - - _

3/«<fc FRESH - FRESU
* 1 * « '

Don'* remove the moitture-proof wrapping from your package of,
Camd* after iron open ii.Jhe'Camel Humidor Pack it protection
againtt perfume 'and 'ponder odori, dutt and, germ*. In office* and

' Homes, even m the dry 'atmotpnere of artificial heat, the Camel
Humidor Pack d&verMfretb Camel* and faptt^m right until the
la*t one^hat'b'eentmoked' '"" •> "* , • - ; - .-

\


